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of tbe mouth of tbe Nang,t Koli A. :F. H. HEuseH e.ollected in 1800 
aceoding to PANNEKOEK 1) qnartzite and grey wakke (?). On the sou tb
toast at Nanga Mbawa I found granite (read quartz-diorite) and 
gabbro 0) and finally in the valley of the rivel' Ndona quartz-diorite. 
None of' these rocks were ever found as rock, {hey are con
sequently at least "auf tertiärer Lagerstät.te". They are the last 
remains of rockmasses that got into the conglomerates by washing 
from which they got aftenvards free again. 

The oldest formations of Flores belong to the effusive rocks of 
the character of dacites, labrador-andesites and hornblellde-andesites 
with their tufas, on which those of the limestones of the Reo-form
ation and those of the tnffas of the Soa formation follow. They 
were nncovered by subsequent elevation. Aftel'wards the island was 
over its entire length the scene of violent volcanic eruptions, from 
whieh the only partly known cratel' mountains proceeded. The 
matel"Îàl produced by them consists - as far as our knowledge 
reaches - exclusively of pyroxene-andesites belonging to the Pacific 
type of rocks. The yonnger coral limestoues oceul'ring only spora
dicaUy have onl.1 been formed af ter the formation of the volcanoes. 

VON SCHELLE'S postulation that the bottom "to tIle north of Mount 
Rokka is very rich in tin-ore" appears to have been not only vain 
but also very expensive. 

Mathematics. - "Tlte theol'Y of the combination of observations 
anc! t!te determination of tlte 171'ecision, illustrated by 1neans of 
vectors." By Dr. l\f. J. VAN UVEN. (Communicated by Prof. W. 
KAPTEYN)," 

~mmunicated in th~ meeting of June 27, 1914). 

By IJ. VON SCHRUTKA 3) and C. RODRIGUEZ 4) a method has been given 
of ilIustrating geometrically the theofy of the combination of obser
vations by the method of le~st squares, namely by means of vector 
operations. RODRIGUHZ however chooses in the case of rigorous equations 
of c09dit.ion another way, whilst VON SCHRUTKA, who consistently 

1) Overzicht der geographische en geologische gegevens 1. c. p. 229. 
2) l. c. p. 229. 
3) L. VON SCHRUTKA, Eine vektoranalytische lntè~pretation der Formeln der 

Ausgleichungsrechnung nach der Methode der kleinsten Quadrate. Archiv der 
Màthematik und fhysik.S, Reihe, Bd. 21, (1913), p. 293. 

4) C. RODRIGUEZ, La compensacion de los Errores desde al punto de visto geo 
metrico. Mexico, Soc. Cient. "Antonio Alzate" , vol. 33 (1913-1914)îP. 57. 

.. 
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ö'fJei'ates with vectors, reSfriets himself to two variables and one 
rigorous equation of condition. 

It is our purpose not only to extend their method to the case of 
an arbitrary lllimber eN) of variables nnd an equally arbitrary 
numbel' (v) of conditions, but also to derive the weight of tbe unknown 
qualltities in the same way. 

I. There are given N quantities ir, y, Z, •.• which are 10 be deler
mined from n (approximate) eqllations of cOlldition (equations of 
observation) : 

ai lrJ + bi Y + ri Z + ... + mi = 0 i = 1, ... n. 

These eqnations have the weights gi resp., and so are equivalent 
to the equations 

aiVgi. x + biVgi.Y + ciVgi. Z + ... +miVgi=O 
each of which has the weight nnity. 

We now intl'oduce 

i = 1, ... n, 

ai Vgi ~._ bi Vgi 
ai = V [gi ai']' I l - V [gi bi2]' 

._ Ci Vg; ._ mi V9i . y,- , ... [j,----, 
V [gi ei'] V [gi mi'] 

A = x V[giai2], B=y V[gibj'], C = Z V[9iCi 2
], ••• ]/;I = V [gim!,] 

Ai= Aai= ai Vgi. x, Bi= B/1ï= bi Vgi'Y' Ci= CYi =ci Vgi' z, •. 

. ,. j~Ii= MI-'i= mi Vgi, 

[J denoting summation over i from 1 to Tt. 

So the equations of observation run in the form 
Ai + Bi + Ci + ... . Mi = 0 i = 1, ... n 

We now considel' Ai, Bi, C, .. . "Ah as the component:" of the 
veetors ~, Q), ~, •. ':!!t', resolved parallel to the rectallgular cOOl'dinate 
axes of an n-dimensional spac~. Thus the tensors are A, B, C, ... 11, 
ai, (1i, "Ii, .•. fli representing the direction cosines. 

The set of n equations of observation may now be condensed in 
the single vector-equation 

~l + Q) + ei + ... + ill1 = 0, 

which expresses, that the vectol'S 21, Q), cr, ... ID, must form a closed 
polygon. The coefiicients ai, bi, ei, ... and the weights m being given, 
the unit vecrors Cl, 6, c, . .. of the ve~tors 21, m, ~, ... are detenni
nate. So the veclor-equation requires that ill? may be resolved in the 
N dil'ections a, b, c, ... , in oUter' words: that m~ lies in the N-dimen
sional space RN, detel'mined by the vectors a, b, C , • •• and called 
the space of the val'iables (or unknown quantities). 

In consequence of the errors of observation th is conditionis not ful
fiUed. The most probable corrected value of ro? is the projection of 
me €in tlle space RN b-f the varÎables. 
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Denoting the projecting vector by st (tensor K, direction cosines 
"i, components Ki) we have realJy 

~ + ~ + ~ + ... + ID1 = se. 
As st is perpendicnlar to ~,~,~, ... , we have 

(21, $) = 0, (~, st) = 0, (\f, st) = 0, etc 
or 

or because 

Ki = Ai + Bi + ei + ... + Mi = ai A + (ji B + "Ii e + ... + Mi, 

[ttj2] A + [aj(1d B + [ai"ld e + ... + (aiMi] = 0, 

[11; ai] A + [/1;2] B + [~ii'd e + ... + [~i Md = 0, 

[riad A + [riP;] B + [y;t] e + ... + [riM;) = 0, 
. . . ,. . . ,. . ,. . . . ,. . . . . 

By multiplying these equations by V[giai'J, V[gi bi 'J, V[qi ei 'J, 
resp., we obtain the "normal equations": 

[gi a/] m + [giaibd y + [gjaiCi] Z + .. + [giaimï] = 0, 

[gibiai] m + [gibi'] Y + [gibjCi) z + ... + [gibimi] = 0, 

[giciai] m + [giCibd Y + [giC/] Z + ... + [giCimj) = 0, 

11. After these developments. which also are given by VON ScHRl'TKA 

and RODlUGUEZ we proceed to determine the weights of the variables. 
For this we notice that all the quantities M;, have the weight 1, 

and tbereforf have an equal mean error f. From this' ensues, that 
the projedion of ~J1 in any direction has the same mean error f. 

We have to investigate the influence on ~ due to the variation 
of ~, if the other \"ariables~, <€, ••• do not undergo that influence. 

A variation of ID1 which does not displace the foot on RN of the 
pr~jecting vector st, does not act upon any vector m,~, <€, ... 80 we 
have only to do with a variation of the projection 9Jl' of -m on RN. 
In order to leave the vectors ~,<f, ... intact, the foot is to be mO\'ed 
in a direction S perpendicular to !D, <€, .•• , and, because it lies in 
RN, also perpendicular to sr. 

Denoting by iJi the direction cosines of S, we may put the equation 

(21, S) + (m, S) = 0, 

obtained by multiplying the equation of observation scalarly with 
S, in the form 

A [ajiJj) = - Ms 

Ms del:lignating the projection of 9:n on tj. 

As MB has the mean error f, themean error EA of A equal@ 

'~l 

1 
! 

J 
i 
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" "A=--, 
[aiod 

whence 
gA = [ai (jd'· 

The vector 13, Iying in RN, may be resolved in the diredions 
0, t-, c, ... Denoting its components in these directions by X, Y, Z, . .. 
we find 

13 = Xa + Yb -+- Ze + ... , 
or 

(ji=Xai-+- Y(1i+ ZYi-+- ... 
Now, è being perpendi.cular to~, ~, ... , whence [;9j(}'i]=Ü,r Yiod=Ü, .. , 

we have 

or 

From the equations 
1 

[ai 6d = X' [/>'i6d = 0, [Yi 6 ;) = 0, .. 

which mayalso be written 

or 

1 
[ai'] X-+- [ad1ï] Y + [aiyd Z + '" =-, 

X 
[;9iad X + [/ji2

] Y + [lj i1;] Z I' . = 0, 
[Yia.] X + [Yi/Ji] Y -+- [Yi'] Z + .. = 0, 

[ai'] X' + [ai;9d XY + [aird XZ + .. - 1 = 0, 
(t1ia;] X' + [Iji'] XY -+- [8iY;] XZ + .. -+- 0=0, 
[riad X' + [y,;9;] XY + [ri'] ",\2 -+- .. + 0=0, 

the first unknown ql1antity X' takes the value 

1 ".A' 1 X'--------
- [aioi]' - ,,' - gA • 

The recipl'ocal value of the weight of A is thereforé found to be 
the tirst unknown of tile "modified normal eqnations". 

Putting further 

X = 6 V[giaj'], Y = ti 1/[9i bi'], Z = ç V[gici'), ... 
the modified normal equations pass into 

[9iUi'] 62 + [giuibi] 61j + [mUiCi] 6; + ... - 1 = 0, 
Uli bi ad s' + [gi bi2

] g1j + [gi'ÓiCi] g; + ... + 0 = 0, 
[giCilli] g' + [9icibd gtl + [9ici'] g; + ... + 0=0, 
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Now, from A.= xV[gia;2] ensues 
l'A = l'xV[giai'] , 

hence 

~ = l'x' = _1 __ X e.:t.: = X~_ = 62 , 

g . e' [q'W'] 1'2 [WW'] X . t I •. 1 ! 

which is the well-known theorem on the weigbts of the variables. 
Example: 3 equations of observat.ion witb 2 val'Îables. 

H The unit-vectors (1 and b determine a 
plan R •. The extremity 1),1 of - '>SJ?=O.ilf 
is projected on this plane in the point 
111'. 0 iJf' is resolved parallel fo a and b 

_---...: ...... () into the components OA=m and OB='J3. 
In the plane R. (~I, Q)) the vector t3 is 
erected pel'pendicular to iS. On this vector 
OM = -- gJ( and 0.1 = m have the same 

Fig. 1. projection OAs ~ JJfF • This segment jJls 
has {he mean error l'; the variabie A, i.e. the segment OA th ere

t: 
fore bas the mean error eA = ---. 

eos AOA s 

IIl. We now suppose thai besides tbe n appro;cim,ate eqllations 
of condition (eqllations of observation) v 'l'(qorou8 equations of con
dition are given, viz.: 

an+j''V + bn+Jy + CI/+jZ + ... + mn+j = 0 (j= 1, ... 1'). 

For the sake of regnlal'ity in the notation, we wiU also provide 
these equations with factors gl/+j (which afterwards disappeal' f1'om 
the calcnlation). Thus we really operate with 

an+jVgn+j.a: + b,.+jVgll+j·Y + cn+jVgll+j'z + ... +mn+jVgll+j=O(j=l,> 1'). 

Agreeing, that liJ now means a sllmmation o\'er i from 1 to 
n + 1', we may, retaining the Jlotation used above, consider m, iS, 
<L ... , ~:n as vectors in a space of n + v dimensions. 

The vectQr-eql1ation 

~I + ~ + € -t- ... + '>SJ? = 0 

is again not fnlfilled on account of the errors of observatioll. The 
last l' component-equations (n + 1) ... (n + 1') however' hold exactly' 
this time. 

Putting again 
2t+~+€+ . . +'>SJ?=Sf 

the v projections Kn+ 1J •• [(n+" of i' must be zero, whence 

xn+j = 0 (j 1, .. v). 
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80 the vector se is perpendicular to the space Rv "of condition" 
determined by the coordinate-axesl',,+j and therefore cannot generally 
be ally longer assumeJ to be perpendiculal' to the space RN(\)j, iB, ~, .. ) 
of tlle variables. se lies in the n-dimensional space R'n c'Vn+j = Mn+j 

(j=1,.1'), which is parallel to the space Rn "of observation" determined 
by the axes rCh (h=1, . . 12). 

The parallel-space R'" cuts the space l(v of the variables in a 
linear space of N + n- (n+v) = LV-I' dimensions, ",hich we shall 
denote by '/1V-V' This latter is parallel to the space QN-v of inter
section of tlle space Rn of obsenation with the space RN. 

We now pr~ject tlle extl'emity of ffi? Iying in R'" in this space 
on the space Q'N-v of inlersection. Tbe projecting vector wiJl now 
be the "correct ion-vector" st'. 

Translating st' to t11e origin into the vector OP, OP will be per
pendicular to the space QN-v common to F(v and R". 

Next we construct the normal space of Q.y-v which passes throllgh 
the Ol'igin O. This space has n + v - UV-I') = n + 2r-N dimens
ions. It contains tbe space Rv of condition (as normal space of Tl,,), 
further the llne OP, and a180 the normal space of n + v - N 
dimensions which can be drawn from P perpendicnlar to RN. 
This latter space the1'efore lies together with Rv in a space of 
n+2r--N dimensiolls and thus cnts Tlv in a space of (n+v-N) + 
+ v - (n+2r-LV) = 0 dimensions, conseqnently in a point. As for 
this point Q, lt thus lies both in Rv and in the normal space drawn 
from P perpendieular to RN, frolll whieh among other things 
follows, that PQ makes right angles with each line of Rs, more 
partieularly witb the vectors m, m, ~, . " So, projecting OP and OQ 
on \)j, these projections at'e equal. Tbe same holds fol' the projections 
on lD,~, ... 

Representing OQ by the vector ~' ([C, x/, IC), we have, as ,R" 

lies in Rv, 

K,,' = 0 and 'Y..h' = O. (A=l, ... n) 

From 

follows 

KLxiaï] = Kl,:/ai], K[xi~i] = K'[x/~d, K[xi1'd = K'[x/1'i],'" 

As xlI+j:::;::: 0 for j -1, ... v, th.e Sllm [XilXi] is only 1.0 be ex-
n 

tended from 1 tQ 11,; hence [Xi al: ] = ~ Xh(11! = ['Y..hah]'; and since 
I 

r.;4' ~cO [w' lt ;;= 1, .. 1'/" tbe, swn [r./ai] is tobe extended from n+ 1 
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v 

to n + v, so tb at [x/ai 1 = :E Xn+/a"+j = [x,,+/an+j]". Here and In 
I 

"",bat follows [hJ will denote a sum over h from 1 to Tl: and [n+j]" 
a sum over j from 1 to 1'. 

We may therefore write 

[alIK,,]' = [a"+jKn+jl", 
or, beeause 

Kh= Ah + B/,+ e" + ... + M" = ahA + fl"B + 'l"C + ... + Mh, 
[ah']'A + [aftlh)'B + [ahY"l'C + .. + [ah J",]' = [an+jK.+/)", 

[(~"a"rA + [;Qh 2]'B + [/fhYh]'C + ... + [thMh]' = [811+jKn+/)", 
[Yha,,]'A + [Yh/f,,]'B + [n']'C + .. + [n1fi,T = [YII+jKII+/)", 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. , '" .. .. .. .. " .. .. 

Putting 

all+j=a/. /I"+j=!f/, Y"+j=Y/, ... KII+/=-Q.j, M,,+j=~f/. m"+j=m/. 
we have 

[ah'TA + [aft;q"TB + [aftYh)'C + ."' + (ahMh]' + [a/Qj]" = 0, 

[;q"a,,]'A + [I)',,']'B + [()'"y"re + ... + [RhMh]' + [8/Qj]" = 0, 

[Yhf:thTA + [Y!t/~/J'B + [Yh'TC + ... + [YltMlt]' + [y/Qj]" = 0, . .. .. .. " .. .. '" " .. .. .. .. .. .. '" .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Introduciug 
, a/V[giai'] I (J/V[gi bi'] 

aj =an+j= , bj =b"+j= , 
Vgn+j Vg"+j 

I y/V[giCi'] 
Cj = C!!1-j = .. , qj = QjVgn+j 

Vgtl+j 
we obtain, aftel' multiplying suecessively by V r,qiait] , V[gibi'], 
V[giCi'], ... 

[ghalt']'X + [9haltb"]'ZI + 19ltahch]'Z + ... + [gltaltmh]' + [a/qj]" = 0, 

[ghbltalt)'X + [qhblt']'y + [gftbltCh]'Z + H. + [ghbhmhJ' + [b/qj)" = 0, 

[gh!'hah]'.'IJ + [ghchblt]'y + [g/iC/i']'z + ... + [gltChmh]' + [c/qj)" = 0, 
.. .. .. .. . " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , 

N equations, w hieh together with the v conditions 

a/x + bly + c/z + ... + mi = ° 
Serve to determine tbe N variables ai, y, Z, ... and the v auxiliary 
quantities qj. 

IV. In order to determinê the weights of ai, '!J, Z, ••• , i. e. of 
..4, B, G, ... , we must examine tbe influenee undergone by !{ from 
a variation of rol, the vectors ~,~, .. remaining unaltered, 

A variation of 9J2 only acts upon m,!ö, Cf, •• wben the foot of jf on 
the space f/N-Y of intersection moves. Ir the foot is fixed, at' may freel! 

1 
I 
1 
~ 
-~ 
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moye in the space S, common to the normal space of f/N-v (of n + 2v 
-N dimensions) and the space Rin parallel 1.0 Ril' The space S obviously 
has (n+2v-N)+n-;-Cn+v)=n+v-N dimensions. A component 
of ~ in this space bas no effect on the vectors ~l, 'b, <E, '" A p.om
ponent of ~ will only bave any effect on ~I,~, <E, •.• , when it lies 
in the normal space S' N of S, which bas n + ." - (n+v-N) = N 
dimensions. By translating this normal space B'N to 0, it contains 
both R. and Q}o,-v (intersection of RN and Ril)' 

The variation of m will exclusÎ\'ely influence ~I, when the com
ponent of ~ undergoing this variation is perpendicnlar to Q), '€, ... 

These considerations lead to the resuIt that we want that direction 
13, which lies in S'N and is perpendicular to >.D, <E, . .• The vectors 
~, <i, .. ' determine together a space of N--l dimensions. The vector 
13 must lie in the norm al space (of n + v - N + 1 dimensions) of 
the space (~, <E, ••. ). This normal space cuts S' N in a space of 
(n + v - N + 1) + N - (n + 1') = 1 dimension, hence in a straight 
line. So there is always one and only one line IS fulfilIing the 
imposed conditions. 

Since 13 lies in S' N, i. e. in the space joining R. with QN-., the 
projection t of 13 on Ril will fall int9 QN-v. 

Now we haye tOl' the directioll cosines Ti of the projection t of 
13 on Rn: 

Gh . 
Th = (Tt = 1, .. 1,) j Tn+j = 0 (J = l, .. ,v). 

V[Gh 2
]' 

As t, being a line of QN-v, also lies in the space R.v and thercfore 
may be l'esolvcd in thc directions ~I, >.D, <E, •. :, we have 

Th = Pah + Q(h + RYk + ... , (lt= l, ... n) 

T"+i = Pa,,+j + Q/11l+j + R'In+j + ... = O. (j = 1, . . v) 

Putting 

PV[Gh'l' = P' , QV[Gk ll
]' = Q' , RV[(Ih']' = R , ... 

we obtain: 

all P' + (1I1Q' + YhR! + ... = Gh , 

an+jP' + (1n+jQ' + Yn+:JR' + ... = 0 , 

and, s being perpendicular fo Q), <E, ••• , 

[(1iO'i] == 0 , [riGd = 0 ••• 

(lt==l, .. n) 

(j = l, ... v) 

In thi8 way we havecollected n + v + N equations to determine 
tbe n+v unknown quant.ities G1and the N unknown quantities 
P', Q', R', .... 

S' N being perpendicular to i', !l is also perpendicular to i'. By . 
multiplying theequation 
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~t + 'S + (f + ... +~ =.5e 
sr-alarly by 1", it reduces to 

(21, ~) + (ffi?, s) = 0 
Ol' 

A [ai6il = - Jfs 
In ol'der to detel'mine the mean error of .. lIs, we remark that of 

all Ihe lines thl'Ollgh 0 in Tl" t is that which makes the srnallest 
angle with ti. The er1'OI' of Als therefore depends for t,he most paI:t 
on the el'l'o1' in the components Alt of '))2 in the direction t. We 

may consequently write 

m. e. o-f JlIs = m. e. of .jJft X cos (iJ, t) = E cos (iJ, t) 
or 

hence 

Since 

jV. = llft [6iTï] = [MhThT . (am] = [klJt Gh )'J'. V[(1h2
]' = [MhGh]', 

V[m,' 
we have 

or, putting 

Introdilcing 
P ' Q' R' , . _ O'n+j '-1 x--- y --- z-- -- ,.,., Pn+J ---(j- , .. v) 

- [aiotJ' - [ai6;] , - [aiGi] [aiGï] 

we ar1'ive at 
ahX + fihY + "/hZ + ... = Ph (h = 1, ... n) 

an. jX + /Jn+j.Y + "In+jZ + ... = O(j = 1, ... 1')-

[a/pd = 1 [(1ip;] = 0 , ["Iipi] = Q, ... 

From thesen -t- v + N equations we ean solvethen+vunknowll 
quantities pi (i = 1 ... n + v) and the N auxiliary quantities X, Y,z, ... 

1 
The quantity - = fpj,'l' in question is aIso found as follows 

. [lA 
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t ' . .. , ' 
- =[ph ']'=[Ph(al,X+(1h y +YhZ+ ... ))'=X[Phah]'+ Y[Plt(h]'+Z[pltY,,]'+ ... ~ 
!fA 

= X - X [p'+.ia,+.i]" - Y [pJl+.j/I"+.j]" - Z [PII+J'11+.iJ" ... 

= X -- [pll+;(a,,+jX + ~ll+'j Y + YII+.iZ + ... )]" 
=X. 

Retnrning to thc original variables tr,y,z, ... , we del'iye from 

A 

firstly 

and 

v----
V(giai'] 

I'A 
I'x=---

V[m ai') 

1 1':1;' [Ph']' 
[Ix - E0 2 - Llli ai'] . 

Furthel', putting 
V[,rli ai'] V[gi a/] 

PIt = };h ,pn+J = kll+J ~:::.--.--= 
V!7h V[lII+J 

X = g [!li ai'], Y = 11 [gi hi'], Z = ; [fli Ci,'], ••• 

the 11 + l' + N' equations pass into 

whence 

kIl a,,;+ bJ,l) + Ch; + ... =-, (!t=l,.,.lI) 
!li, 

(t1l+JS + bll+jlHcn+J; +- ... = 0, (i = 1, ... 1') 

[aiki] = 1, [biki] =0, [eiki]=O, ... , 

~=[kh·J'=g. 
!7x [11. 

Example: 2 equations of observation wHh 2 mriables and 1 
conditioll. The unit-vüctol'S ,1 and b dete'rmine a planc Rx(N=2), 
thc' plane of t hc ,'uriables. This plane cuts t.he plane of observation 
R,. (11,= 2) in the lino (}N _y (AF

_,_)) = 1), whieh lhus coincides with 
the line t. The line OP is dl'a~1l in the plane Ril perpendicular to 
QN~-, (1). Through the cxt.remity J.ll·of the vector rol a line is dmwn 
parallel to OP; this line cuts thc planc RN of the variables ill M'. 
Thc vector llfJf' =//= PO is the cOrl'ection-veetor1'. 01W is resolved 
in the directions a and b into the components 0..1,= ~I and OB=~'. 
The lengths of these lines represent Ihe most pl'obable values of the 
variables A and B, 

The line PQ is pel'pendiculal' to the plane RN and meets the 
normal B, (line of condition), erected in () on Rf!' in tbe point Q. 
The vector (}Q is ealled se'. 

33 
Proeeedi:ngs Royal A.cad.Amstel'dadt. Vol. XVII. 
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'the I.'paee joining (,!s-o with R, is hel'e the,plane SiS. Tile pianè 

Fig. 2, 

ererted in 0 pel'pendirular 1.0 ~, interseets S1' .. ' in the line ~, wbieh 
thel'efore is perpendicular to 'S and Jt', 80 A and Mare projected 
'on ~ in the same point As. 

The normal plane AA. Jt of s eutH t in a point T, the distanee 
of whieh tn 0 amonnts 10 MI (with meau error 1'), The mean Ol'rol' 

fs of A .• thus has the "alne l's = I' cos (è, t),and that of A tbe value 
fs cos (6, t) 

fA= =1'----, 
CO.~ (à,d) ()(iS (~, a) 

V. The errOrs (résiduals) of Mp Jl/ s' ' , .lW" are,' Kp K" . ,Kil rosp, 
Tile sum of their squares is [I(,/J = K2, 

For the case thai 110 equatioIls of eonditioIl are givcn, .ft' must he 
pel'pendiru lal' to l(v, 80 St may dispose of a spare of il-.N dimen
sions (the llormal space of RN). Henee Sf has 11-N components, 
all with thc same mean value f. Consequently 

hence 
KJ = (n-N) X 1" 

l: = V [Ki
2

] • 

n-N 
In case v conditions are imposed, Sfmay dispose of the spaee S 

of 11 + V-iV dimensions. Consequently of now hasn + v-N 
components, all with a mean value f. In tbis case webave tJlercfore 

f=V [K,,'J . 
n+v-N 


